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The Journal of Virginia Mary (Corio) Wilkinson 

My Mother left behind a hand-written journal when she died in 2011. She began writing it in 1995, when she was 74 

years old. Looking at the original, it appears that she sat down and added to it about a dozen times; I don’t know 

over what period of time. My sister, Penny, did the transcription. WCWIII

 

Virginia Mary (Corio) Wilkinson: ---------------- 

It is the first day of the New Year 1995 and what better time to start recording all 

my early memories.  Maybe my children will enjoy my tales – I will try to be as 

accurate as possible but as you all know the truth is not always in me – a trait I’ve 

heard I inherited from my mother.  

I was born – so I’m told – on a very cold March day – 3/8/21.  My mother being the 

prude that she was would not let the nurse call the Dr. until after the baby had 

arrived – at the time we lived in what was called a rail road flat – one room behind 

the other – in one of the other apts or flats lived a family named Morans.  It 

sounded like mother – daughter – and granddaughter my age – the daughter was a 

buyer for Best & Co. for children clothes so some of my early years I wore sample 

dresses which I loved – I guess that all helped to fuel my love of clothes which I 

haven’t out grown as yet.   

We lived in this flat until my youngest brother Peter was 2 yrs.  By now there were 

3 children  Michael, myself & Peter – my father had tried various jobs and decided 

he didn’t like working for other people so went into business for himself as a kapok 

broker and sometimes spices – he had a one room office in a building in down town 

New York – all old furniture and a typewriter on which he batted out his purchase 

forms etc. with two fingers – he was very successful – so we had to move to befit 

our coming up in the world – the big thing was to get out of the city into the 

suburbs – we bought a house in a new development – a long hilly street 48 Laurel 

Ave., East Orange, N.J.  Our back line was in Glen Ridge – our side line was in 

Bloomfield and the main part of the property was in E. O.  We had a big oak tree in 

the front yard growing right into the bank – there was a front porch from side to 

side and as time went on it was screened in and we had many good hours on it – I 

remember one end had a glider – grass rugs on the floor and old fashioned rockers 

line up with linen covers on the backs.  You steped right into the living room & in 

the back to the left was a sun porch  to the right of the living room was a dining 

room and behind that the kitchen – you could get to the stairs from the living room 

and from the kitchen.  In the kitchen was a pantry and in the outside entry was the 

ice box – the back yard wasn’t very big but my father managed to put in a grape 
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arbor (so Italian) a fish pond and what ever he thought should be there.  The 

garage faced on to a drive way shared by all the houses on our side of the road – 

actually a very good idea -- we had four bedrooms up stairs one bath room and an 

attic that my father finished off into two rooms a living room and he actually built a 

fake fireplace – who knows why when you think  of all the work carrying all those 

bricks & morter all the way up – he built in book cases on either side and because 

he didn’t have enough books to fill them he went to a store and bought a bunch of 

old ones – it didn’t matter what – we had good times in that house – bad ones too 

– but! 

I started school in the public school on Main Street and that’s where we came to 

know the Allen family – As Irish as Iris could be – upper class – the two daughters 

Irene & Claire were my first teachers and they were dreams – they wore the most 

beautiful clothes & French perfume – I adored them – two of their brothers were 

Dr’s so when we needed medical care we had them – people really didn’t go to Dr’s 

much 

in those days you really had to be dying before it was even mentioned to consider 

calling a Dr.  I can remember being sick probably with a childhood disease and my 

mother doctoring me with old wives medication – things I remember most about 

the old neighborhood was in winter when it snowed we could sled right on our front 

– or on our street and when you got cold or tired you could sit in the upstairs 

window and watch all the fun – in summer when it was so hot and we had a sudden 

shower we were allowed to run out in the rain with our bathing suits on and even 

sit in the gutters and let the water run over your lets – life was good! 

My father used to drive his car down to a garage in Newark and then take the tube 

train over to N.Y.C. when I was in first grade we were all put in Holy Name School 3 

blocks away and I stayed there until I graduated from 8th grade – the nuns were 

Sisters of Charity – wore heavy black habits – some were good and some were 

frustrated and mean old ladies.  I guess it was hard work being in a religious order 

in those days – lots of girls were put in the convent right out of 8th grade – two 

went from my class – families were poor and couldn’t feed lots of children. 

When I was in one of the early grades at Holy Name my mother and father had an 

argument and my father got even by ordering us to be taken out of Catholic school 

and sent to public school – I think that lasted one day and then back to Holy Name 

– My one memory of that was having milk and graham crackers out of a big box.  I 

guess you’d call it bulk packaging – people really didn’t think much about kids 

feelings in those days –  
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I guess I liked Catholic school but I never did do well and finally in about 4 or 5 

grade I would go to special classes to get help and the good part was I learned the 

times tables backwards & forwards and the bad part they discovered I needed 

glasses – so some good came out of it – I remember the nuns were big on school 

plays – one time I was red riding hood – another I was in a dress like Martha 

Washington – I saw my brothers in the hall once in a while but I don’t remember 

much contact w/ them.  I had friends who lived on our street and I would walk to 

school w/ them.  One time I saw my brother Peter in the hall being punished and 

I’m sure I made a run for home to report it –  

While I was in 8th grade on the 1st of June 1934 I was gotten up early and told to go 

to my friends house for breakfast & then to school – her name Madeline Frantz  She 

had an older sister and a younger one – when I returned from school that afternoon 

– there was my father on the porch sitting in a rocker smoking a pipe – not the 

norm  He told me the good news   I guess I knew my mother was having a baby 

but had never been told about the birds & the bees so it was all a little vague – I 

blame my mother for a lot of mis-guidence  What an opportunity for her to educate 

me – that was the summer that -  I fell off the roof – or got the curse – or had my 

friend – or to put it proper started having periods. 

I woke up one summer morning and thought I was about to die, blood all over me 

and the sheets. 

I couldn’t keep that a secret but I don’t remember what if anything was explained 

to me.  My mother seemed to go on the theory – the less you say the better. 

Having a new little sister (Mercy Anna) was a delight and I even had to fight w/ my 

brothers to take care of her. 

Living w/ us in the house was a colored woman.  My mom put an ad in the local 

paper for a woman to live in for $8 a week.  Her name was Willie – she explained 

this by telling us her real name was Ella but she loved her dad so much she took his 

name when he died – it was hard to tell her age  She wore the end of a stocking 

over her hair and a scarf over that – one time when she didn’t know anyone was 

around my mother saw her with her head uncovered & it was snow white – she 

stayed in all week and on weekends went across town to Orange where she had all 

her possessions in one room.  She was very religious and went to a store front 

church.  My parents were away once and she had been told never to leave us alone 

so off we went to church with Willie my brother Peter & me – it was alright until 

they started jumping around and shouting & rolling on the floor – I insisted on 

going home right away –  
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Willis was a little afraid of my father – she would stand up when he came in the 

room and never speak unless she had too. 

My Dad was an Elk and very active in the organization  he went on to have two 

terms as grand exaulted ruler – I think in the twenties and thirties it was the thing 

for men to belong to a club and have men’s night out – my father played cards at 

the Elks once a week and since he was a tea tottler I guess my mother didn’t mind 

– her father was a drinker and I remember one of the few visits made to our house 

– he arrived by taxi and had to be helped up the steps into the house and then my 

mother had to work fast to sober him up before my father came home – he never 

stayed very long – guess he missed the liquor and I don’t suppose he was made 

very welcome by my Dad – what a lonesome man he must have been deserted by 

family – kids taking sides – I don’t know to this day what caused the rift between 

my grandparents – I heard it was a scandle – but what – why & where – I talk w/ 

Mercy about finding out but that’s as far as we go – maybe it’s better to let 

something go -  

We lived in a white collar neighborhood most of the neighbors were Protestant and 

looked down on us – here we were an Italian father who worked in New York – 

seemed to have enough money and this was during the depression so I think they 

thought he was a boot legger or Mafia – I was too young to realize that I wasn’t 

welcomed in all houses – some I was allowed in but their children couldn’t come 

into our house.   It didn’t bother me but I’m sure my mother must have felt bad.  

My brother Michael had a good friend who lived four houses away but in Bloomfield 

and since we were in East Orange they went to different schools.  They remained 

life long friends. 

Franklin had a sister Helen who never married and I think died young.  In the 

winter Franklin’s father flooded the back yard and we ice skated – we had good 

times & simple pleasures.  We never went away on vacations in fact my father 

never took one until long after we had moved to Princeton. 

4th of July was a big event in East Orange – my brother Michael & friends would 

order fireworks from Ohio and made so much noise that several neighbors left town 

for the day. 

School was my whole life now – I never did very good – always afraid to answer – 

shy – unsure of myself.  I don’t remember getting much encouragement from 

home. I discovered the library and read all I could. I wish now I had been guided 

about what to read – because I was always so small I always had to go to the 

children’s dept. 
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My mother read to us and while we waited at night for my father to come home we 

would recite – I’m sure these were things she learned as a child and so out dated – 

we always had lots of company mostly my father’s relatives. 

My mother’s family were the outcasts.  At one point in my youth Aunt Hazel (Mom’s 

youngest sister) her husband Al and 3 children lived a few blocks away from us – as 

I recall they only stayed there about a year and then moved back to Brooklyn – 

Aunt Hazel was an artist and would start to paint the minute Uncle Al left for work 

and only quit when it was time for him to come home.  Uncle Al was from Chilie S. 

A. a very gentle man – never saw him without a coat and tie – he adored Aunt 

Hazel and humored her in every way.  When she decided to study accordion he 

would go w/ her on the subway to carry it for her lesson.  She was a good pianist 

and taught all 3 children to play so now they give lessons play the organ in church 

and so far perform at all family funerals. 

I remember seeing Aunt Hazel sitting at the piano w/ the girls w/ a wooden spoon 

ready to crack knuckles if they hit a wrong key. 

Once in a while I was invited to go to stay during vacations some times at a 

summer place they rented at the beach – some times in Brooklyn.  The sad part 

was I would get so homesick I had to be brought back home.  How I would like to 

have changed all that – Aunt Hazel was into making dresses & slips out of beautiful 

satin material – now that I think about it maybe my mother was jealous – she 

made me a slip that I loved – my mother wasn’t interested in what was under the 

dress – some times they were almost rags. 

Our back yard wasn’t very big but my father proceeded to make it as Italian as he 

could right out side the back steps was a grape arbor and in the middle of the yard 

was a fish pond completely with a small waterfall and gold fish & a prize water lilly 

– one hot summer afternoon my brother Peter decided to give our kittens a ride in 

an empty bucket across the pool – he hadn’t figured on the cat getting out in the 

middle – it knocked over the lilly box and when my father came home & was told 

he took Peter outside put him in the pond & told him to find his lilly while my 

mother moaned and said he has on his new shoes. 

A block and a half away was a little shopping area – an A&P – butcher – drug store 

etc – a candy store where you could get a little bag full for a nickel. 

I remember when I was in high school I went to the drug store w/ an older friend 

and was introduced to coke and peanut butter crackers – I think I could still taste 

them – money was hard to come by in those days and no one I knew ever got an 

allowance. 
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When I graduated 8th grade I went to the Immaculate Conception High School in 

Montclair – same nuns sisters of Charity, old & mean – I had to walk about 4 blocks 

and take a bus to get to the school - 5¢ each way – some days when I really felt 

like ice cream I would walk home – a good long walk – maybe worth it –  

My older brother Michael was sent to East Orange high school – in those days in the 

30’s things were starting to be touchy between blacks of whites – the story goes 

Michael was giving a report maybe about the civil war & he used the word negros 

and one of the black boys jumped up and knocked him out. 

I never joined in any after school activities and for the next 3 years life was a 

routine – I’m sure having a baby around helped – I spent lots of time w/ her. 

About this time my parents must have decided to look for another place to live.  

Dad had dreamed of a garden and a few farm animals so the next few months each 

week end was spent looking for just the right place – we tried all areas around East 

Orange but farther out – finally it was decided since my father still had to go to 

work in New York the smart way to do it was to pick out the railroad stations w/ the 

most stops – Princeton N.J.  Also near to Trenton where Uncle George & Aunt Grace 

lived so once more we start each weekend and look at many places – there always 

seemed to be some reason why a certain wouldn’t work – buy land and build and 

get what you want – it was settled on Joseph Shorten’s land – Joseph was born 

w/some physical problem and walked w/ a limp but had a good brain and was a 

real expert on baseball living w/ him was an old Irish man, named McCafferty.  

Joe’s mother had left a will saying as long as Joseph was alive McCafferty would 

have a home – Joe had a brother who handled all his affairs and he didn’t seem to 

mind at all that my father wanted 35 acres right out of the middle of their land.  

My mother had seen an artist drawing of a house advertising Dutch Boy paint so 

the architect made a set of plans an Italian builder named Tarentino and his 

brothers bid on the job and got it – it was still hard times – people not having 

recovered from the depression so the builders came all the way down from Newark 

to do the work  

To go back a bit – speaking of the depression I can well remember when the stock 

market crashed and hearing my father tell my mother to go and take money out of 

the bank before they closed – we were probably one of the few families who made 

out alright.  I also remember when Lindburgh made his historic flight 

Probably the only time we had news boys in our neighborhood yelling extra – I 

guess I should talk more about the neighbors before we leave for the farm – facing 

our house to the left was a family named Drake.  Father, mother and adult son  

Parent’s retired and son worked in a bank very straight laced father was a master 
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carpenter son dressed like he was living in the 1800’s stiff collar dark suits – church 

going people but at night sonny boy changed and dressed in ladies clothes mostly 

like maids uniform – he must have had a whole wardrobe – for some reason he 

talked to my mother and she even got him to come to the fence to hand her a plate 

of goodies – she wanted my father to peek out of the curtains and see for himself – 

he did make wonderful fudge and he gave me some every Xmas – Poor man –  

My mother had the father make me a doll house one Xmas – it was large and not 

scaled 1” to the foot so hard to furnish – wish we had been taught to care for things 

– it ended up on the farm and used for chicken nests.  Our neighbors on the left a 

couple w/ 2 children the mother supposed to be a little wacky and the kids were 

anti social but younger then us so it didn’t matter.  The neighbors across the St. 

were the Van Hynings – mother, father 2 daughters Alice the oldest very pretty got 

married right out of high school  Harriet was born about the time Mercy was 1934 

None of these neighbors had much to do w/ my parents – we were Catholics and 

Italian 2 marks against us. 

After we moved to the farm we became respectable – I don’t know why and these 

same people who didn’t know us then came down to the farm to look us up. 

Few woman drove in those days so we walked all over  it was only three blocks to 

school and right there we could get a bus to go across town to the shopping area in 

Orange 

I loved that – a shoe store – bakery – antique shop all sorts of good places.  We 

could take another bus to go to Newark to the really great place to shop 

Bambergers and Orbachs where we bought all of our clothes – I loved that store it 

was like discount stores of today – most women were very status conscious and 

didn’t want any friends to see them w/ Orbachs bags so they would carry a Best & 

Co. or Bambergers to hide their purchases. 

Before we moved to Princeton Jct. I was old enough to go to Newark w/ Friends or 

alone – even after we moved I would still go there by train – old habits are hard to 

break.  By now my brother is driving the only part about that is I remember he hit 

the fender of our new car cutting the turn out of the garage 0- I think I must have 

been guilty too – I was supposed to guide him! 

Mercy was only 3 years by now and the pet of the family – Dad adored her and 

almost every night brought her a treat on his way home from the train station. 

I hated leaving my Catholic school – not that I had a great time there – I was a 

misfit – had no really great friends – but I guess I felt secure  I begged to be 

allowed to stay for my senior year but no question of that  I was too much of a 
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wimp to put up a real fight – so we moved – Dad had had a 2 car garage with a 

second floor – one big room  our house had been sold and the van was packed & off 

we went – all the furniture was stored in the garage and we set up beds upstairs.  

Curtained them off – they bought a coal stove – Imagine!  So hot up there.  All 

summer – the house was being built but slow and then they ran out of money – my 

father had covered himself by taking out some kind of protection so he was able to 

finish it up – I think we finally moved in in October – Mom went to Macy’s in New 

York and bought new furniture and we settled in. 

My brother Peter and I were enrolled in Princeton High  he as a freshman and I was 

in senior year – scared – but doing what I was told – In Catholic school I was in the 

academic course – latin English – sciences etc.  I discovered in PHS I could get all 

the credits I needed and take one fun course – home Ex – what joy – such a break 

from those strict nuns and all the homework and I didn’t have to wear a uniform 

any more – I made friends with girls I net in home room but since we rode to 

school on a bus there were no after school activities.  We had to walk one mile from 

home along the railroad tracks to the old post office where we got the bus.  My 

brother Michael went to Trenton State Teacher’s College and since there was no 

question of his boarding my Dad bought him a car second hand of course an old 

Packard must have been something when it was new it ran like a charm and a few 

years when it had been setting behind the barn my Dad sold it and the buyer got in 

& it started right up. 

By now things were starting to get sticky in Europe but on the farm we were living 

the good life – we had a barn and 2 cows – pig pen w/ pigs – chicken coop – goats 

– geese – my father’s dream come true – and the garden was his pride and joy 

always – at least 50 tomato plants and all sorts of veggies and lots of flowers a lot 

of work and the boys were expected to do their bit – they learned to milk the cow 

and take care of the animals  I don’t ever remember them getting outside jobs   I 

think times were still tough – all the neighbors had been farming for years so we 

had advice and help from all the old timers – most of the neighbors were Irish 

people who had emigrated years before – Joe Shorten and McCafferty – Fannie Tett 

and family – The Bates 

We made lots of mistakes and I’m sure provided lots of laughs for people but we 

had fun and we sure became popular with relatives – old neighbors & friends – 

some of the East Orange people who had never crossed our thresh-old back there 

suddenly decided we were worth knowing 

On Sunday our place became the place to go – Uncle George & Aunt Grace came 

and often had friends w/ them – we seemed to have acquired friends we never 

even remembered – we had lots of milk – cheese – eggs – food in excess. 
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It seems I will digress a lot as I tell my tale – memory fades but then some little 

thing will trigger some thing off and it all comes back – Xmas in E. Orange was 

always a big affair in one way and a night mare in another – food was the big thing 

for my father and for my mom the celebration – she bought what she could in the 

way of gifts and made all the Italian foods she had been taught by various 

members of Dad’s family  Aunts etc. – My father was a weekend cook as most 

Italian men are and holidays were always fish dinners on Xmas eve w/ lots of 

dishes some he wouldn’t even eat but had to have them because it was tradition – I 

don’t remember any of his family being w/ us on holidays so maybe that’s why 

things were always so tense – I will never forget one Xmas eve when we were 

made to sit at the table while he ranted and raved and even tore the cloth and all 

the dishes off – I think we were finally allowed to go to mid-night mass. 

To this day old as I am I shake when I hear swearing – Now I know there are many 

different kinds of abuse – we were never hit just hurt! 

I don’t remember being overly fond of my brothers – Michael could be a bully at 

times, Peter was quiet neither one of them evoked any special feelings for them – I 

loved Mercy and still do and really felt she was sent for a purpose.  

I wasn’t all that concerned about moving and can’t really understand why I can’t 

remember details – I was old enough – I’m sure I did exactly what I was told 

without question – I remember the trips back & forth to P.J. before we moved down 

– I can close my eyes and see the inside of Joe Shorten’s house & barn of cows – 

his house was neat but not really clean – I guess he was happy in his way but life 

must have been very hard for him growing up – story was he had gone all the way 

into Princeton to Catholic school St. Paul’s and when we moved there we drove him 

to Sunday mass – he seemed content w/ his radio.  Mr. McCafferty to help him and 

the ball games – eventually he had to be put into a nursing home and Mr. 

McCafferty came to stay in our place over the garage – he too ended up in a 

nursing home and left my mother his insurance policy to bury him- Most of the 

people in the farms around us came over from Ireland & England and few of them 

had relatives here only friends – they all clung together.  

I was 15 years old when farm life started some of it lots of fun – my father was 

determined he would have a little of everything – it was a standing joke when 

company came on Sunday and had a tour of the farm the pigs always had the 

names of the guests.  My mother had delusions of grandur and after her father died 

she bought a pony cart for us – it was a neat little set up and we had fun but as 

always we knew little and suffered for it – the pony died of a broken neck because 

its chain was too long and somehow he got wound up in it --- 
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We tried our hand at everything raising chicks – sheep – goats – pigs, guinie hens – 

geese –turkeys 

We had lots of milk and often I wonder why we didn’t all die from the way it was 

handled – nothing was every sterilized or even washed very well – we survived in 

fact Mercy thrived on it – one time when she was in school – she visited w/ a friend 

and the mother asked if she wanted milk & the answer was “no thanks I only drink 

home made milk”!  The early years must have been hard on Mercy – no one for her 

to play w/ but of course school was her savior – she made lots of friends – life long 

some of them – Mom didn’t drive and I was able to get her out when I got my 

license – she wanted Mercy to have Catholic instructions and it was a real chore for 

her to get up to St. Paul’s and back. 

My brother Michael went to Trenton State College -- he had always talked about 

being a teacher – when he went for an interview they asked why he wanted to be a 

teacher – answer was most of my mother’s side of the family were teachers so I 

guess it’s in my blood – by now things were getting bad over in Europe and then 

war was declared over there – all young American men had to sign up so right after 

graduation Michael was called up – if you were a college graduate you were sent to 

officer training school.   

Michael had made lots of friends in college and also got to know many of my class 

mates from high school.  One of his college friends spent a lot of time at our house 

and I finally realized he had his eye on me – not at all to my liking. 

I graduated from high school in 1938 a sad time in my life – my parents were 

having marriage problems.  I don’t know why or what now that I look back at it I 

really wasn’t very aware – my mother didn’t confide she just upset us – there was 

no talking between them so things were tense for all – no wonder I was a nervous 

wreck! 

I was feeling very lonely at this point – here I was all through with education and 

no thought of what I was to do w/ my life – I guess it was decided – I would 

eventually meet some poor guy and get married and raise kids – one day I drove 

my mother uptown and was standing in front of the Cummin’s Shop when Dot 

Bloom came along.  She and I had been in home room together so I knew her but 

not well. She was taking the commercial course and I was in the academic – who 

knows why – my mother came along and insisted Dot come over for a visit.  

That was the day the lord took pity on me and sent me my life long friend – that 

had to be the best day of my life – since I was able to drive I could go up town to 

Dot’s house – her parents were a delight – like something out of a book – her 

mother had white hair in a bun always w/ a hair net on – she always looked like she 
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had just stepped out of a tub – she wore neat house dresses & an apron when she 

worked.  I think I learned from her how to keep house everything was done 

accordingly to schedule Monday was wash day etc.  At night after the dinner dishes 

were done the table was set in the little breakfast room for breakfast – so neat – 

Mrs. Bloom (Gertrude & John) played the piano and any song you could name she 

could play – what fun we had around the piano – they always accepted me without 

hesitation – I was always afraid people wouldn’t like me because of my Italian 

background they never made me feel that way  I could always stay for a meal & 

overnight if necessary – I loved I there – I don’t know how I would have ended up 

without their haven of refuge – since Dot worked at Redding’s Plumbing Supply 

which was right next door to her house.  

Now I’ve decided that I too must find work.  I wanted things and since I never had 

any money I had to find a way to get some. 

We went to Sears Roebuck order office on Palmer Square and one day in there was 

a sign about help wanted – I got the job for $15 a week – eight hours a day – 

imagine! – I rode my bike to work – I loved it all – I even waited on Einstein one 

day –  

With my first check I bought a rain coat in Clayton’s for $10.  Oh joy!  Life was 

good – I was able to keep it from my father about the job for a few weeks and I 

can’t remember how it all came out in the open but I did and eventually I was able 

to convince him that I was helping the war effort. 

Peter was going to Rutger’s Univ. in New Brunswick, N.J. He took the train 

sometimes – the same one w/ my father. He would wait until they were on the 

station platform and ask the old man for money. 

Peter was in the ROTC and when he had finished 2 years of school he had to go into 

the army – so life settled into a routine w/ all of us doing chores – I had to learn to 

milk the cow – I hated it and when people would visit I would tell them to stand in 

the corner and I would squirt some milk in their direction – farm jokes. 

We had a gas pump so we never suffered much – plenty of food  My mother was a 

hoarder – we wanted for nothing – my mother followed the war news and kept a 

scrapbook of news paper clippings – I really don’t remember any anxiety about my 

brothers – no looking for letters – strange but true –  

I think I worked about a year for Sears and now I’m aware that there are better 

jobs and more money to be had.  RCA was building out on Route 1 and had an 

office on Witherspoon St for employing people – so one lunch hour I was just in the 

right frame of mind to try out – I went in and Ann Clayton -- a really smart girl at 
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Catherin Gibbs graduate – a very prestigious secretarial school in New York – she 

was born & raised in Princeton – her parents owned a lovely house on Mercer St. a 

few houses down from Einstein’s house.  Claytons had Princeton’s coal yard down 

behind the house – Ann filled out an application and several weeks after maybe 

longer I was called to go to the now opened RCA Labs for an interview w/ Ann’s 

boos a Mr. De Merritt who was head of building & grounds – I got the job of 

messenger – and eventually became a mail room person – I guess the reason I got 

the job was because people were hard to come by – how I wish now that I was 

encouraged to get more education  I was having such a good time  I lived at home  

I paid some board  I was able to buy clothes – I was going to the USO club w/ Dot 

at the Y in Trenton – we mostly took the bus down and back and Sunday afternoon 

they had open house for the Army boys.  In the early days of the war the men 

coming to the Sunday afternoon affairs were usually from one division and lots of 

officers – Dot and I had agreed that we would not go out w/ anyone unless it was 

together.  Dot met an officer who took a shine to her and she to him – he was older 

– Dot took him home and he would have Sunday dinner w/ her family – at that 

time troops were kept at Ft. Dix for a long training period so you could get to know 

someone quite well.  Dot was smart and decided to check up on her Army boy – I 

forget now how she did it but he was married w/ a family – was she crushed! 

In the meantime I met my first big love or so I thought  his first name was Gerry – 

it was steady for a while – I realized after he left he probably was married too – it 

wasn’t a hot & heavy affair so no loss. 

I felt like my world had come to an end and for a while I was depressed & down but 

not for long – after our first blows we became blasé and had lots of boyfriends 

promised to write to them all and did to some but nothing serious  I had one boy’s 

mother write and tell me her boy had been killed and wanted her to let me know if 

that happened – wars are rough – then came the night Dot met her husband to be 

Harold Fleming from Kansas – it was a Sunday afternoon at the YW – the deal was 

you could leave the Y with a date but you couldn’t return that day – so Harold 

asked Dot to go out for a drink – she told him not without me so he rounded up a 

buddie and off we went to the nearest bar – we would order rum & coke & make it 

last.  Harold’s buddy had rec’d a Dear John letter so he didn’t care where he was or 

who he was w/ and proceeded to get quite drunk – I can see Dot now looking up at 

Harold & shaking her finger and telling him never to do that again – they all 

shipped out soon – Dot and Harold had made promises to each other and she was 

true blue – we continued to go to dances and down to Ft. Dix w/ a bus group from 

Princeton – when we went w/ the Princeton group it was to the air force base at Ft. 

Dix so we had to wear evening gowns and I loved that – I had a wardrobe of about 

4 or five gowns – I remember them all and how they looked. 
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I always took my ukulele w/ me & we sat in the back of the bus and sang.  That 

was almost as good as the dance.  When we got back we got out at St. Paul’s and 

walked 2 blocks to Linden Lane and Dot’s house – her parents never worried about 

when we got back and I loved them for that.  I had always felt un-easy about my 

Italian background because of the way we had been treated when we lived in East 

Orange – Blooms took me to their hearts – what wonderful people.   

Dot’s father was a blue collar worker for public service – Don’ts mother was a house 

wife and the best – she was a smart woman and made all the decisions – he was 

smart enough to let her.  Dot’s older sister Marjorie was married to Ted Holst – also 

public service worker who had been a boarder in Bloom’s house & when the Blooms 

went on a vacation Ted moved in and had to marry Marjorie.   

They had two girls and I remember Dot telling me it took a year before her folks 

forgave her & accepted the marriage. 

When I first knew Dot – Ted & Marjorie had two little girls by then and lived in town 

– we used to babysit for them often.  Dot worked right next door to her house for 

Redding Plumbing – they had their business in a building right behind the house. 

Dot was secretary and the only woman worker – she only had one problem but she 

was a feisty little thing and put him in his place –  

By now I’m starting to get a lot more confidence – more sure of myself – the war 

for young women had lots of advantages – fortunate for us we were so naïve we 

were afraid of our shadows – we weren’t quite sure what kind of trouble we could 

get into we only knew we had to be careful – hence we never went out alone 

towards the end of the war we eased up a bit but we never felt comfortable. 

By now I’m having a good time at RCA – in fact I hated to miss a day of work – we 

went out in groups because gas was rationed so we car pooled we went to the 

Knights of Columbus house on Prospect and had parties there – they had a bar and 

all our group from work would be there.  It was great all ages – wars bring people 

together. 

My father’s business was at a stand still because of the war – no freighters coming 

in but he didn’t seem to mind – our house was always full of visitors – Mercy had 

her class mates and by now my mother had learned to drive so they got around.  I 

became very close to Colleen – in fact they would tease me at work that she was 

my mommie – I really became a part of her family – she would take me to N.Y. 

where she had friends especially one Wanda – she owned a very fancy hair dressing 

place – she was so glamorous wore wonderful clothes – all kinds of jewels and furs 

– I thought she was the living end.  Colleen’s sister Betty had an apartment in New 
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York – her husband was in the merchant marines and out at sea a lot so she would 

live in Princeton w/ Colleen, Harry & Colleen’s mother  She had two boys 11 months 

apart – Colleen’s mother was a little bit of a thing w/ lovely white hair in a knot on 

top of her head – she was the best housekeeper, cook and all around houseworker 

I’ve ever seen. 

She worked from morning to night and loved every minute – Harry had only one 

arm – lost the other one in a freak accident – his arm was out the window of the 

car and a truck came along w/ wood sticking out and that was that.  I never 

thought about Colleen’s situation  she slept upstairs and he down – they ignored 

one another her mother loved him – took care of him and even went on hunting 

trips w/ him to do all the cooking for the men.  Harry loved Betty’s boys and was 

good to them.  Harry owned a string of taxies in New York and I heard got in on the 

ground floor of IBM stock. 

Dot and I listened to a talk show on WOR every a.m. and decided to go to New York 

to see the show.  Betty offered her apt. so off we went – we got up early in the 

a.m. and took the subway – all of a sudden I saw the sign where we were to get off 

so up I jumped thinking Dot was right behind me and turned to look and see her 

shaking the conductor’s arm – I figured she would take the next one back – she did 

– imagine being left alone on the platform in this day and age – off we went to the 

broadcast call “Ed East & Polly – husband & wife  he played piano she talked – he 

grabbed Dot as he sat at the piano and while he chatted away he looked down the 

front of Dot’s dress -- at this point in life she didn’t have much to see – dirty old 

man! 

After we went to see a show then to have a posh lunch – Dot for dessert ordered 

fresh fruit and what a surprise when she received a dish w/ an orange on it – we 

both tried to look like it was normal – Dot’s face told all. 

Taking the train back w/ our luck we got on the wrong train so they stopped it in 

the middle of the meadows to take us off – Dot looked at the high step down and 

turned to the track men and said you’ll have to lift me down.   

We had good times –  

There were lots of young men at RCA but at this time I was true to the Red White & 

Blue.  I was going out w/ young men I met at dances – they were being moved out 

faster now so dates weren’t that many – I really met lots of really fine fellows and 

never really had any problems – I wrote to many of them – I never wanted any 

thing serious – I even had men at work ask me to write to their boys. 
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By now I was in a bowling league so was Wilkie and after we would all go to 

Peacock Alley where we would drink and have fun.  I’m not sure how we started 

pairing off – I had my own car by now – Colleen’s husband sold me his little olds 

coupe complete w/ Rumble seat & four rotten tires for $150.00  My father loaned 

me the money and I paid him back $15 at a time.  We qualified for a farm 

allotment of gas so I had it made – maybe that’s why he went out w/ me.  We 

started having more and bigger parties  RCA had dances at Nassau Inn so I invited 

my current air force date a really nice guy – that afternoon my brother Peter came 

home from Fl school and my cousin Jack Reynolds from the Navy so took them to 

the dance – was I envied – most of the girls had fellows who were away overseas 

etc. – and there I walk in w/ 3 service men – I remember what I wore a short tight 

skirt w/ a chartreuse top sleeveless w/ long black gloves – real glamour – I was 

very sure of myself these days – lots of dates lots of friends – lots of clothes – I 

danced and danced and flirted and all of a sudden my air force date was tapped on 

the shoulder and I danced w/ WCW.  He was feeling good -- so was I and my date 

was a little annoyed – I wrote a letter to him and wondered why I never heard 

again – found out later this queer who worked at RCA came into my office and 

found my letter and wrote to my air force date – God knows what he said – he was 

known to go after young men – all of this was new to me I didn’t know from 

nothing – I really like that guy – I’ll never know. 

I started having more dates w/ Wilkie.  We would go to the shore but I never took 

him home – my mother was getting hyper because I was getting older & older & no 

bells sounding so one day I had driven my Mom uptown for some shopping  we 

were parked right in front of Cummins – just where I had met Dot for the 1st time – 

My mother was in the 5 & 10 and I waited outside and along comes Wilkie  He was 

going down to do Radar testing in Navy planes and had just gotten back and was 

out for dinner – along comes Mom so I had to introduce her and next thing I knew I 

was driving him home for dinner – we of course had eaten 2 hrs before but my 

mother whipped up another meal and my father – not one to outdone- didn’t get 

the message so he sat there and said eat up, I had my dinner a long time ago.  Oh 

boy! 

From then on we were dating – not many people at RCA liked the idea –  

The end of the war was and I was over at Dot’s house.  It was a warm night – 

Marjorie & Ted were there & Dot’s brother John – I think her folks were away – 

anyway we all got a little tippsy and as we sat on the front steps Marjorie decided 

to tell Dot and me about the facts of life or what she thought we ought to know – 

which wasn’t much – we went up town to join the fun Nassau Street was wild 

people all over the place.  Wilkie was in Nassau inn celebrating –  
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After bowling on Wed night I drove Wilkie to Peacock Alley and after we left there 

when I went to drop him off at his residence we sat in the car and smooched and 

he asked me if I would marry him – of course I said yes.  Nov. 28th 1945 – when I 

got home my Mom met me downstairs and told me Babe had called – he was Jack 

Reynolds best friend – Jack had asked if I would write to him – I did and he was far 

away – in the Navy homesick and wanted a girl friend. He was going to ask me to 

marry him. I told my Mom – it’s too late I’m engaged. My Mother was ecstatic and 

I’m sure my Dad was too. Wilkie wanted to get married as soon as possible – there 

wasn’t any reason to hurry if you know what I mean so I said how about Jan. 12 

and we started to make plans and then Harold Fleming was coming home and he 

wanted to get married right away and take Dot out to his home In Kansas so what 

date did they pick – Jan. 12, so I changed ours to Feb. 9th – Wilkie decided to go 

home for Xmas and break the news to his folks – his oldest brother had been 

married on Nov. 24 and been on their honey-moon. Two of his other brothers were 

there so he produced my picture and I guess I was discussed and talked about. 

I gave my car to my brother Mike in exchange for a watch to give to Wilkie. Mike 

had taken my car and had a lot of work done on it whick I couldn’t affort so he took 

it in exchange for a watch – he was a wheeler dealer and I didn’t know how to 

handle myself – I had never had much to work w/ and no guidance either – my 

Mother wasn’t long on sharing knowledge or telling me anything I ought to know 

about like or how to take care of a husband – or how to keep house – I suppose the 

fact that her parents were separated when she was young had a lot to do with that. 

Now I must digress again – having two brothers meant lots of young men were 

around in fact one of Mike’s friends from Trenton State really took a shine to me 

and I couldn’t stand him so when he came around I disappeared – he showed up 

right after Officer’s Training School and he had his Lieutenant bars on and he asked 

my father if he could marry me. My father said that was up to me – good old Dad – 

he got the message when I walked past him and went out on a date.  

Peter’s friends were a little young for me but I went out w/ them anyway – we 

always had lots of company especially on weekends – Uncle George and Aunt Grace 

brought many of their friends around especially Dr. Cardelia & Theresa.  They lived 

right across the street from them.  He became our dentist and friend. 

When I would go to dances in Trenton I stayed w/ Uncle George & Aunt Grace.  

Their house was so neat & clean & so well kept – Dad’s mother lived w/ them – she 

was an ornry old biddie who never learned to speak English and never put herself 

out to be nice to anyone – I have no fond memories of her. 
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My mom was in seventh heaven preparing for our wedding – I let her take over as I 

usually did – she decided who should be invited – what we would eat the whole bit 

– we went to Bamberger’s in Newark for my dress.  They had two mine cost $35.00 

– the veil I borrowed from Colleen’s cousin – In December I had a big dental job 

done and it took all my savings so I didn’t even have enough money to pay for 

anything extra like pictures  -- I didn’t know enough to scream or holler. I always 

played it safe. 

We went out for New Year’s Eve and he gave me my first corsage – camelia’s and I 

got my engagement ring beautiful, perfect and the world was my oyster – My folks 

were having their problems for nine months they hadn’t talked to each other – 

really hard on Mercy & me.  I had all kinds of nerve problems – when we were 

planning our wedding they called a truce.  Finally the big day arrived – Uncle 

George had found us an apartment 330 Hamilton Ave. – first floor 3 rooms so cute 

and beautiful – there were 6 apts in the building – we had rented it and started to 

furnish it since the war was over it was still hard to get anything – we found a bed 

and one set of drawers and if we hadn’t taken it 3 people were ready to grab it –  

It was fun looking for things we needed we couldn’t’ buy a lot they weren’t making 

anything so soon after the war.  Now I no longer went off to work every day and at 

first I didn’t miss it  I was too busy –  

I’m getting ahead of my self – back to the wedding – it was a cold and rainy day – 

we were married in St. Paul’s RCC by Fr. Walsh – a nice ceremony lots of family 

and friends – my brides maid was my cousin Marie and Wilkie’s best man was C.C. 

Martinelli he and his wife Jo were to be our good friends until they died.  Our 

reception was at Nassau Inn in a beautiful room -- lots of fun and stories – after we 

went back to Redcroft where the folks had open house. 

About mid-night we caught a train for New York and the Barbazon Plaza. It was 

advertised as a room w/ a view of Central Park – what we looked at was an air 

shaft full of pigeons.  The next night Wilkie surprised me w/a trip to the Latin Club 

and to see “Ann Corio” we had our picture taken – I still have it – the next day 

there was a tug boat strike which meant all the buildings we(re) cold because the 

heat had to be turned off so after two days we decided to go back to our nice apt.  

We took a few day trips until the week was up and Wilkie went back to work and I 

became a house wife. 

It was fun to start w/ -- the minute Wilkie would leave for work I would go over to 

the Italian section 2 blocks away and buy food for dinner – the minute he would 

walk in the door I would put the food on the table – mistake –if only we could have 
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talked things out shared thought had togetherness – I was raised scared about 

everything. 

I really got way ahead of myself so I shall go back to my youth in East Orange – a 

street parallel across Midland actually Glen Ridge – there was an old house w/ a 

barn in back.  I’m sure at one time it was maybe a small farm.  An Irish family 

Mother – 3 girls and one boy – all in their late teens or early twenties – they were 

our babysitters and good friends of my Mother.  I remember at one time when my 

folks had gone out for the evening I was telling all & said my Mother said your 

house is a pig pen and it probably was.  I got in big trouble for that.  Their name 

was Shalloo rather odd for Irish – maybe 

The boy took care of the pony who was kept in their barn.  He wasn’t very good 

and one day when we were out for a ride the pony saw a man w/ a bucket of water 

he went right across the sidewalk for a drink.  I don’t remember him (the pony) 

being around anymore. 

I had lots of good friends one in my class in Holy Name – she lived a few blocks 

from us in Bloomfield and we walked home together.  She was very smart and 

while we walked we learned our Catechism – she knew hers after on reading – I 

took forever.  Her Dad was vice president of Ovaltine Co.   

In 8th grade she developed polio & was sent away to Haverstraw NY. And put in a 

body cast – she was a beautiful girl – an only child.  I never remember my parents 

being concerned for me – they never mentioned it –  

My other good friend Madeline Frantz lived at the top of Laurel Ave. w/ her parents 

& two sisters – one older and marriage (sic) and a younger one in grammer school.  

Eventually the father decided he wanted out & divorced the mother and not too 

many years after the mother jumped from the roof of the apt house she had moved 

to--- 

I had a good friend in 8th grade Shelia Weber – she lived I think in Bloomfield.  In 

those days we all walked to school no matter how far.   

In the summer we were home – no such thing as vacations for us.  In the park (and 

it was lovely) about three blocks away they had summer programs which took 

advantage of and learned to embroider – it was good fun and I learned from it.  My 

brothers would go off to a public pool and so learned to swim – I wasn’t so 

fortunate – I never learned despite the fact that my mother was a good swimmer.  

She used to brag about her summers at Bradley Beach and how she and her 

siblings would defy all authority to swim out so far that the bathing caps looked like 

a small dot.  In these days they had to wear stockings so they went to great 
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lengths to escape the life guards & the rules.  Across the street lived an old couple 

who for three summers had a young male relative to stay and after 3 years they 

drowned – the house was closed. Seems far-fetched but who knows.  

My mother bragged about the garage where you drove in and the car would be on a 

turn table that would turn around so you could drive right straight out – this burned 

down long before my mother grew up – it sounded as if they all ran wild in the 

summer.  How true we’ll never know. 

Our summers in East Orange were rather dull.  We had an occasional trip to a pool 

when my mother had a friend who could drive us.  There was a French family near 

by – a mother, father who was a banker and a daughter – a few years younger 

than me Ann Marie Staudt. The father was the American Ambassador  

Every summer mother & child would go to France by boat – they offered to take 

me.  I’m sure for a price but my mother refused.  I probably would have been so 

homesick I would have been sent home. 

Aunt Hazel always rented a place at the beach and always asked me for a week and 

I never lasted – what a dope I was! 

I had lots of neighborhood kids to play live so I didn’t mind the boredom and then 

there was the park activities and always the library.  In 1933 my mother was 

pregnant w/ Mercy and naturally I was never told but somehow knew.  Aunt Hazel 

would come a lot and always w/ things for the baby she had made – after she left 

Peter and I would go into the bottom drawer of Mom’s bureau and check out what 

was new.  That is about the only closeness I ever had w/ Peter.  Michael went his 

own way w/ all his buddies.  

Our front porch went across the front of the house 48 Laurel Ave at one end was a 

glider – grass rugs and rockers called Kennedy type – nowadays.  They had linen 

covers made by Mom which covered the backs – she was ahead of her time. 

After Mercy was born life changed; she was the center of our world… 

My father was thrilled with his newest child.  I don’t think it bothered me or the 

boys we all seemed content w/ our new family situations.  About this time my folks 

were getting the urge to have more land around us.  I think my father was typical 

Italian man move on.  He had found a book called “Independence” so off we went 

to find our dream house and land – first it was around East Orange maybe more 

north but all the places seemed too far from the city and my father’s office so he 

decided to find out what train station was the best stop on the Pennsy line – it was 

Princeton Jct.  So off we went and spent a lot of weekends in Princeton & P. Jct.  

We looked at farms a lot of them & after we exhausted them – we decided to look 
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for land & start again & we looked out Bear Brook Rd & Joseph Shorten’s place – 

Joe had had MS from his youth an old man named Cafferty lived w/ him as a help 

mate  He was from Ireland as were most of the people in that area – Fanny Teth 

and her family up the lane across from us down the road was the Bates family and 

a lot of the people who lived in the Junction were Irish also. 

My father found a builder who came down from Newark to build the house.  My 

mother had found a picture in a magazine advertising Dutch Boy Paint – it was an 

artist idea of a dream house – plans were drawn up and work began.  The first 

thing to be built was the garage a two car on & stairs on the outside leading up to 

the second floor.  All of our furniture etc. were moved down and stored in the 

garage and we all camped in the loft for the summer – we had a coal stove and it 

got so hot I don’t know how we lasted until the house was done.  The builder & my 

father had taken out insurance on this not being done or not enough money so it 

paid off. 

I entered Princeton High School and what a change from Catholic school – Peter 

stared as a freshman and Michael went to teacher’s college in Trenton – meanwhile 

the farm was taking shape – barn & pig house, chicken coop, corn crib and a back 

house (fun for all). 

My Dad had a huge garden – enough food for a lot of people – we all spent the 

summers doing farm work & canning vegtables – cut hay etc. 

--- END --- 


